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"We'll keep this affair a secret," he

whispered.
The Major nodded.
"And now" Jolly Robin asked

him "now where and when are you m Tour Digesth
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THE UNAUTHORIZED STRIKE
The unauthorized strike that has tied up shipping and traffic

all over the country is due to the effort of the radical labor element
to secure control of organized labor and repudiate the conservative
leadership that controls the American Federation of Labor and
the railroad brotherhoods. i
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I going to ride eld Spot
I Shutting his eyes tightly. Major

Monkey wrinkled his low forehead
I antU Jolly Robin began to fear that
; he was in great pain.

"Are yoo ill?" Jolly asked him.
"N'o!" said the Major. "I was only

thinking. And it seems to me that
the other end of the orchard, toward
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"There's only one way," said Majori
Monkey. "There's only one way; and!
that's to ride him and see." j

Jolly Robin thought what a bold,
fellow Major Monkey was. He en-

tirely forgot the Major's flight from!
the picnic grove. Riding a 8og wasi
such a feat as Jolly Robin himself
would never, never attempt. And he;
was sure that if Major Monkey really i

dustry radicals of labor and the good faith and honesty of the un-- , ,5ions in rarrvincr nut ncrppmpnts is sspntial ntft onlv to secure in- -' Because it separates just right."
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bservations Xo strike can be won without public support and repudiation of
j agreements by either party results in loss of support and in de--
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undertook it there could be no doubt
of his bravery.

"How do you know" Jolly asked
the Major timidly "how do you
know that old dog Spot will let you
ride him?"

"Don't you worry about that!" Ma-
jor Monkey cried lightly, as he swag-
gered along a limb of the apple tree
where they were talking. "Leave that
to me."

gram, drlvinr a heavy automobile near. 1,1,1 '"Z"- - "7" """
here turned around u reputhateu agreements and formed a new union. It spread
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new lease of life to the Turks in Europe and the seizure of Vlad-
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By Taking Vinbl ,
It increases the appetite, aids digestion, transforms
food into red blood corpuscles, muscular tissue,
brain and nerve force, thus replacing weakness, ne-
rvousness and lassitude with strength and vigor.
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Portland. Committees here who
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half of William 11. Taft, to place his
name on the May primary ballot as a
candidate for the republican president
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nioutn, puDiicity chairman, Earl
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My doctor told ma about vEooL itook it and the result is I am strong
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like a new person."-M- as, & EL
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won lnmrrii l. nl and that there
were errors In the law, to which exnep-
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Oregon City Julius Wilbur, former
proiuli'tur of the Krlura' club, who wa
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Falls. Elizabeth Houchsotijnii, in.p.iwd at the linn, or ui tnai. However, the American people are not resixmsible for
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t nd.-- r existing conditions It is heldthat it is doubtful if a legal electioncan be held a' Klamath Falls for thereason that the city precincts do not
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Plans Big Work

For Future Days
I'liiit In their extensive scheme lo
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Rippling Rhymes
BORN THAT WAY.

Some folks are born with spirits sour, their nature is to

iiarKs. '
"Truth

ously.

Why have them? Soak feet Inwarm bath, dry and anniv Tn. .u.
cuts,' Klid Alice sententl- -

i m .,iiu, inr
ApplyTomorroThe Money Question.

lurpentine ointment,
night and morning. Trv itwhine; the planets, at their natal hour, were badly out of line,lent floral society hoard of directors,

it a meeting In the offli-e- s of Homer .They came complaining to the earth, and squawk through all their'
'
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Nniih, president, lust night, deoid.-- to 'days, and they can see no sense in mirth, they frown on joyous "OIK And Marion .
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leautify the lawns ndjacent to fh jays. They choose the grimmest sort of creed that's filled with TuStudents Figure
In New Society

Oregon Agricultural College. Cor-- !
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curt ho,,. Two large flower beds.) threats of pain; for there is naught will fit their need, that's':::z:z:i: i? or Thry and fr,oor e&s
with every breath, see the bloom on cheeks andr uant part of the lawn, a.ui win be in jan

full noom by the tinu, the distinguish- - talk of worms and death. In vain the optimist may try to cheer,
cd vHto come here in June. up gents like these; they'll answer with a dismal sigh his glad- -'

I'mier the direction of the Saiem dost, brightest wheeze. They'll say his logic, blithe and brave1x:nz: trrCnrt Kdr-bra89-; th$"l drf a while about.
is grass. mehhrieers visit, it waa planned. j weary distraught!
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The work of planting the court !'' in inem commune; ny tnem December chill is brought
a .... .none lawn win ue umie b uoy si ont- - into the midst of June. And, oh, I pity such poor guvs, who can-- i

my. land). mt gayly laugh, who wipe the briny from their eyes, and quote'W. Martiin ch.uru of J.
cardner. nn epunpn.
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LOVE and MARRIED LIFE

By the Noted Author
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Division of Insurance

A 1MI Wife ciimstances be anjthlng but true to
As John came toward the bed Ihlm.
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